
Harvest is hectic. The last thing you need is another trip to 
your dryer. But you do it. Over and over. Because it has to 
perform. With GSI Connect you can monitor and manage your 
dryer from the combine, truck, or even in bed. So, you can put 
an end to the extra trips and get more out of your day.

KNOW YOUR DRYER 
IS DOING ITS JOB, SO 
YOU CAN STAY WHERE 
YOU ARE AND KEEP 
DOING YOURS. 

Reduce Downtime
Get alerted to errors or stoppages to 
quickly address potential issues.

Monitor remotely
See the status, adjust set points, change 
unload speeds, monitor performance, 
and more from anywhere.

Maximize Profit
Take control this harvest and get more 
from what you worked hard to produce.

Optimize Performance
Save time and money with remote 
diagnostics to keep your dryer its best. 

See the status, adjust set points, change 

from what you worked hard to produce.

diagnostics to keep your dryer its best. 



BE THERE 
WITHOUT 
BEING THERE.

READY TO CONNECT?

Know if your dryer is running or 
stopped. See moisture, temperature 
and adjust the set points. Stop your 
dryer, change unload speeds, and get 
performance data right from the app. 
GSI Connect even alerts you to errors 
or stoppages to reduce downtime 
and maximize profit.

Getting started is simple. Talk with your GSI dealer to get a Connect-ready GSI dryer 

on your farm or upgrade your current GSI dryer with Vision Controller. 

Download & 
Subscribe
Download GSI Connect 
from the Apple App Store 
or Google Play Store, 
subscribe, and easily pair 
it with your dryer. 

Replace
Watchdog 
We’re phasing out Watchdog 
to focus on giving you the 
highest security and best 
experience with GSI Connect. 
Upgrade today and get the 
latest technology.

Purchase a 
New Dryer
Add GSI Connect to your 
new portable or tower 
dryer to improve efficiency 
and harvest flexibility.

Upgrade Your  
Vision Controller 
Your dealer can update 
your Vision controller so 
you can monitor and 
manage from anywhere 
with GSI Connect.
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Dryers are just the beginning. GSI is working to make GSI storage and 
material handling Connect-ready too. So, with GSI Connect, you can put your 
entire grain system in your hands.

Visit grainsystems.com 
for product specs and info


